
 

Request for Proposals 

Procurement of a Utility Billing / Financial Software System 

Coal Creek Utility District 

The Coal Creek Utility District (District) is issuing a request for proposals (RFP), to provide 
a utility billing and financial software system for the District’s water and sewer utilities.  
The proposed solution shall accommodate all current District billing processes and 
procedures.  The proposed solution must also integrate with District GIS, asset 
management software (Cityworks), and meter reading hardware (Sensus).  The target 
date for implementing the new system is by the end of 2015. 

The District currently serves a population of approximately 12,000 people and has 
approximately 3,800 water connections and 2,500 sewer connections that are billed in-
house using a dated software system (SATIN). 

The complete RFP for this project can be obtained online at www.ccud.org or by emailing 
Todd Hynek at thynek@ccud.org. 

The District reserves the right to reject any and all proposals for good cause, to request 
new proposals and to waive any and all informalities in the proposals. 

Questions should be directed to the District Operations Manager, Todd Hynek, at email 
thynek@ccud.org.  Proposals, the requirements for which are detailed in the RFP 
package, are due to the Coal Creek Utility District, 6801 132nd PL SE, Newcastle, WA 
98059; phone: 425-235-9200 no later than 4:00 PM on April 24, 2015 

Published: 

 Daily Journal of Commerce April 6, 2015 

 Seattle Times   April 6, 2015  
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I. Definitions 

The following are key terms used throughout this Request for Proposals. 

Contract Manager:  The Contracted Respondent will designate a Contract Manager who 
is a direct employee of the selected firm for the duration of the contract, and who shall 
have the authority to handle and resolve any disputes or contract issues with the District. 

Contracted Respondent:  Respondent to this request for proposals whose proposal is 
determined to be the most advantageous to the District, and with whom the District enters 
into a contract for the furnishing of a utility billing/financial software system for the District’s 
water and sewer utilities. 

Cost Proposal:  Respondent’s proposed system costs, as presented per the instructions 
in Section ____ of this RFP. 

District:  Coal Creek Utility District. 

District Project Manager:  Employee or agent of the District designated to manage this 
project. 

Installation Manager:  The Contracted Respondent will designate an Installation 
Manager, who shall be responsible for managing the entire installation project on a day-to-
day basis on behalf of the Contracted Respondent.  

Pre-Deployment Meeting:  Meeting between the District and the Contracted Respondent 
that will occur subsequent to a contract being fully executed but prior to commencement of 
contracted work, with the primary purpose of establishing the detailed system deployment 
schedule. 

Request for Proposals (RFP):  This document, which will become incorporated into the 
contract developed between the District and the Contracted Respondent. 

Respondent:  Firm or company responding to the request for proposals. 

  



 

II. Purpose and Scope of Work 

Project Purpose/Overview 

The Coal Creek Utility District (District) is issuing a request for proposals (RFP), to provide 
a utility billing and financial software system for the District’s water and sewer utilities.  
The proposed solution shall accommodate all current District billing processes and 
procedures.  It must also integrate with District GIS (ESRI) and asset management 
software (Cityworks).  The target date for implementing the new system is by the end of 
2015. 

The District currently serves a population of approximately 12,000 people and has 
approximately 3,800 water connections and 2,500 sewer connections that are billed in-
house using a dated software system (SATIN). 

Scope of Work 

The work involved under the terms of the contract with the successful respondent shall be 
full and complete execution of the items noted below, and as described further throughout 
this RFP.  This effort involves the furnishing of a utility billing/financial system, to include 
but not be limited to the following: 

1. The District desires a utility billing and financial software application that will 
meet current core functions and future needs of the District, and will integrate all 
aspects of utility services, including maintaining accounts, billing and collection, 
interface to meter reading system both manual and automated, service order / 
work order integration with Cityworks, payment interfaces, GIS, and 
improvements to reporting  functions. The District may implement newer 
technologies and processes such as Automated Meter Reading (AMR) in the 
future.  The financial system shall include General Ledger, Budgeting, Accounts 
Payable, Accounts Receivable, Inventory, Payroll, Human Resources, Cash 
Receipting and Management, Fixed Assets, Special Assessments, and Capital 
Projects. 

2. In addition to utility billing / financial software, the vendor must lead the 
installation of the new software and the conversion of current utility billing data 
to the new software database. The District also requires the vendor to train all 
key users and to extend technical support so long as the District contracts with 
the vendor.  

  



 

 

III. Instructions to Respondents 

Item 1 Process for Proposal Evaluation and Contract Award 

The District will follow the steps below in selecting the most suitable Respondent for 
furnishing a utility billing / financial software system for its water/sewer utility. This process 
is consistent with the electronic data processing acquisition method provided for in RCW 
39.04.270. 

STEP 1 (Proposal Evaluation). Respondents must submit a complete proposal in the 
period of time described in the Project Schedule (see Item 2 of these instructions) that 
follows the Proposal Response Format Requirements (see Item 3 of these instructions).  

The District will evaluate the proposals submitted for Step 1 according to the evaluation 
criteria summarized in the table below. 

The evaluation of Step 1 Criterion shall be based upon responses to the specific questions 
provided below, the detailed Technical Specifications, and the cost proposals provided by 
each potential vendor. 

After the Step 1 evaluation, the District shall proceed to either Step 2 for further evaluation 
of short-listed Respondents, or immediately to Step 3 for selection of the Preferred 
Respondent. 

Step 1 Proposal Evaluation Criteria Weight 

1. Qualifications 

(This criterion will be evaluated based upon Respondent 
responses to the specific questions posed in Section       of this 
RFP.) 

25% 

2. Response to Technical Specifications 

(This criterion will be evaluated based upon Respondent 
responses to each section of the Technical Specifications 
included in Section        of this RFP.) 

50% 

3. Cost Proposals 

(This criterion will be evaluated based upon Respondent cost 
proposals prepared according to the format set forth in Section        
of this RFP.) 

25% 

Total 100% 

 

STEP 2 (Further Evaluation of Short-listed Respondents, If Needed). If deemed 
beneficial, the District will further evaluate up to three short-listed Respondents by field 
demonstration results and/or an oral presentation. Oral presentations/demonstrations shall 
include discussion of the Respondent’s proposed billing and financial system, discussion 



 

of system flexibility to accommodate other district software and future enhancements, and 
deployment process. 

Upon completion of the above, the District will evaluate the short-listed Respondents 
based upon all information provided. This evaluation will be based on the criteria 
described below along with criteria to evaluate the additional information obtained during 
Step 2. 

Step 2 Evaluation Criteria Weight 

Criteria From Step 1  

1. Qualifications 17.5% 

2. Response to Technical Specifications 35% 

3. Cost Proposals 17.5% 

Criteria From Step 2  

4. Demonstration (If conducted.) 10% 

5. Oral Presentation 20% 

Total 100% 

 

STEP 3 (Selection of Preferred Respondent). Based upon the results of Step 1 (or, if 
deemed necessary, Step 2), the District shall select the Respondent which, in its opinion, 
is best suited to furnish and install a utility billing / financial software system to meet 
District needs. 
 
STEP 4 (Negotiation). The District may then enter into contract negotiations with the 
identified Preferred Respondent. At this time the details of the technical specifications will 
be updated to reflect the selected software system. 
 
STEP 5 (Contract Award). Once contract terms are acceptable to the District, the 
District may award the contract to the Preferred Respondent. The award document will 
be a contract incorporating by reference all the requirements, terms and conditions of the 
solicitation and the Preferred Respondent’s proposal as negotiated. The Preferred 
Respondent shall be required to sign a Contract with the District incorporating all the 
legal requirements and provisions defined in this Request for Proposal. The Contract 
shall be the governing document for the project. The following documents shall be 
attached to the Contract and made a part thereof: 
 

1. This request for proposal 
2. The Preferred Respondent’s proposal, including any and all affirmations of 

compliance with the requirements contained in this Request for Proposal, cost 
proposals, and any exceptions or proposed alternatives to such requirements 
accepted by the District. 

3. Such other supplemental written requests by the District for additional 
information or specificity, and the Respondent’s written responses. 

4. Any other documents governing the project as developed by the District and the 
Respondent in the course of negotiations. 



 

5. In addition, specific schedules and procedures adopted by the District and the 
Respondent for managing and conducting the project and providing the required 
services shall be incorporated into a Detailed Statement of Work, which shall be 
attached to the contract. Rules governing non-cost and non-schedule changes 
to the project embodied in the Detailed Statement of Work shall be defined in 
the Contract. 

 
NOTE: To maintain a fair and impartial competitive selection process, the District must 
avoid private communication with prospective Respondents. Upon release of this RFP, all 
Respondent communications concerning this procurement must be directed to the District 
Project Manager identified in this document. Respondents may risk disqualification by 
contacting any District employee other than the designated Project Manager, Todd Hynek 
 
Item 2. Schedule for Proposal Evaluation and Contract Award 
 
The anticipated schedule of key events during the proposal evaluation and contract award 
is summarized below. 
 

  Milestone             Date (all in 2015) 
Advertise RFP        April 6 
RFP Questions Received from Interested Respondents  April 6-17 
RFP Questions Addressed by District     April 13-22 
Proposals Due        April 24 
Evaluate Proposals (Step 1)               April 24-30 
Further Evaluate Short-Listed Respondents    May 4-15 
(Step 2, if needed) 
Selection of Preferred Respondent     May 2015 
and Contract Negotiations 
 
Item 3. Proposal Response Format 
 
Respondents shall submit a written proposal that presents their qualifications and 
understanding of the work to be performed. Submittals shall be a separate document from 
this RFP (though organized as outlined below) and limited to a total of 30 pages (2-sided 
pages, excluding cover letter, front and back cover, and attachments /appendices). 
Proposals shall provide in detail all the information Respondent considers pertinent to its 
qualifications for this project as requested in this RFP. 
 
 
A. Respondents shall submit two (2) hard copies and one electronic version (PDF file) 
of the written proposal. 
 
B. The Respondent shall include in their proposal the following: 
 

i. Table of Contents. All pages of the proposal are to be numbered. 
 
ii. Cover Letter. On company letterhead, signed by a person with the corporate 
authority to enter into contracts in the amount of the cost proposal (if selected to 
advance to Step 2 or Step 3 of the evaluation process). 
 
iii. General Information. Provide narrative to address each item listed below. 
Include identification of any services that will be subcontracted. Provide names, 



 

experience, contact information, and qualifications of any subcontractors. This may 
be referenced as an attachment. 

a. Describe how long the Respondent has been in business. 
b. Provide a minimum of five (5) references regarding similar projects 
completed by the Respondent. References shall include contact names, 
telephone numbers, and project completion dates. 
c. Provide evidence of past cost performance and ability to meet project 
schedules. 
d. Describe experience of proposed Contract Manager and other key staff. 
e. Describe the ability of the Respondent to meet the District’s bonding and 
insurance requirements, as outlined in Attachment A. 
 

iv. Responses to Requirements and Specifications. Provide brief narrative to 
address each numbered/lettered section of the System Specifications (Item 4). 
There is no need to include the entire RFP text in the proposal, so long as the 
numbering/lettering is consistent with the order established in the RFP. As directed 
by the text in the System Specifications, some responses may simply note that the 
Respondent’s proposed approach/system “complies with the specification”, while 
other responses may require brief narrative explanation of how the 
approach/system meets the technical requirements.  
 
v. Cost Proposal. Provide itemized tabular summaries of a cost proposal.  Please 
separate Financial Software cost and Utility Billing Software cost if possible.  Also 
include any travel costs involved for training time and future annual support costs. 

 

Item 4. Requirements and Specifications 

General  

1. Single Input: Information should be entered into the system one time. Duplicate entry of 
data should be eliminated. This should provide greater efficiency, timely information, and 
eliminate errors introduced through data re-entry. 

2. Ease of Use: The system must be easy to use and learn. A Windows environment is 
required. Please specify the version(s) of Windows on which your system will run.  

3. Real Time Information: The system must be real time, if batches are necessary, they 
should in affected accounts as pending. Budget - Transactions that will affect financial 
balances should be reflected immediately in the appropriate ledgers. Cash Receipting – 
Transactions that affect customer’s account balances should be reflected immediately. 

4. Delivery Date: Specify the available delivery date of product and services. 

5. Convenient Communications: The system should facilitate the exchange of information 
by supporting electronic messaging and mail functions. 

6. Reporting: The system should provide easy to use reporting tools for generating custom 
reports from system information. 

 



 

7. User Group Meetings-Conferences: Do you currently sponsor regular user group 
meetings for each module? (Where? How Often?) Annual Conference? 

8. Manuals: Do you provide system documentation manuals for each subsystem? 

9. Training and Support: Do you provide detailed on-site training, documentation, and 
support? Is ongoing training and support available? Please state hours of live support 
availability in Pacific Standard Time. 

10. Training: Please specify how many staff-days of training you anticipate providing as 
part of your proposal: 

11. Functional fit: If you are chosen as a finalist, are you willing to provide an on-site 
demonstration in order to confirm your proposal responses in order to allow the District to 
more fully evaluate your product? 

12. References: Please provide a list of municipalities or public utilities that use your 
system, along with names and phone numbers of responsible individuals who can be 
contacted. 

13. Hourly rates: As part of your proposal, please provide staff hourly rates for additional 
work outside the scope of any contract should the vendor be selected. 

14. Report writer: Please describe how your reporting system works and identify if it is 
provided by another entity. 

15. Vendor profile: Please provide a vendor profile that indicates number of staff, years 
established, location, number of municipal or public utility organizations that are 
customers, including number in Washington, and key staff. 

16. Product Testing: Describe how you conduct product testing and explain how it will 
ensure the system is ready for production. 

17. Security: The system should be capable of enforcing uniform policies and procedures 
throughout the District. Security should cover various levels from user to user class or 
group. Please describe what security provisions your system has in place. 

18. Integration: Please briefly describe the integration relationship between each of the 
modules.  Also include how integration will take place for Cityworks and GIS 

19. Database: Are all of the system tables located in one database? What information/ 
documentation do you provide for the system’s database tables that the end user can use 
for report creation? Is the database Microsoft SQL based? 

20. Implementation Plan: Please specify the plan for implementing the new system 
assuming that the successful vendor will be responsible for all aspects of the plan. 

21. Data Conversion Plan: Please provide a plan to convert schedule from existing 
systems to meet required schedule of going live. 



 

23. Web-based Integration: The system should support web services for integration with 
other applications. 

System Specifications 

1. Does the system include basic password protection for standard access? 

2. Can application access be restricted by password? 

3. Does the system use a Windows interface? 

4. Is file recovery automatic after a system failure? 

5. What versions of SQL Server are supported? 

6. Does the database support real-time processes? 

7. Does the system run on Windows workstations? Is the system compatible with 64 bit 
workstations? 

8. Please specify workstation requirements? Include server and any other operating 
system requirements (Attach additional sheets with detailed requirements) 

9. Does the system integrate with City Works for our Work Orders?  

General Ledger 

1. Is system real time or batch processing? 

2. Menus have drill-down capabilities for detail? 

3. All screens in a Windows format? 

4. System has complete on-line help function? 

5. Report generation for reporting? 

6. Handle an unlimited number of accounts? 

7. Does the system provide for centralized account management? 

8. Describe the Chart of Accounts format, structure, and flexibility. 

9. Are users restricted from access of applications not within their authority? 

10. Can information be exported to other systems: Excel? Word? PDF? 

11. Allow at least 13 periods per year with open periods? 

12. Allow unlimited number of years of detail information? 

13. Are the following reports available: Trial Balance? (by period and year-to date?) Detail 
of transactions by account? Revenue and expense detail by account? Revenue and 
expense summary? Cash Flow Statements? Net Operating Income Statement? 



 

14. Is accounting information available by the following: By account? By period? By date 
range? By User Defined Account Segment? By Department? 

15. Can reports be rerun for periods other than the current period? 

16. Does the Chart of Accounts allow for user-defined allocations to be entered to move 
transactions to other funds? Can allocations be processed automatically? 

17. Can entries be reversed and deleted automatically? 

18. Are entries tracked as to: Transaction date and time? Posting date and time? By user 
performing entry? By transaction type? 

19. Allow unlimited number of journal entries? 

20. Have unlimited number of recurring journal entries? 

20. Does the system have an approval process for journal entries? 

21. On-line screen inquiry including unlimited history? 

22. Can the previous year be “locked” after year-end closure occurs so inadvertent 
changes cannot be made? (Periods Locked/Unlocked?) 

23. Does the system provide year-end annual reporting for: Statement of Net Position? 
Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Fund Net Position? Cash flow 
statements? 

24. Allow on-line notes to accounts? 

25. Is the software designed specifically for fund accounting? A modified multi-company 
software is not acceptable. 

26. How many digits does the chart of accounts support? 

27. How many sub account breaks are allowed? 

28. Does the system allow for read-only access for non-finance personnel? 

29. Are audit trails supported? 

30. Are transaction codes user defined? 

31. Are year-end closures automated by account type? 

32. Can more than one report of the same type be open at the same time? 

33. Adhere to GAAP and GASB standards? 

 

Budgeting 



 

1. Forecast (using different methods) current-year ending balances based on current year-
to-date data? 

2. Briefly describe your Budget Module and what type of integration it has with other 
systems. 

3. Will the budget system allow import of salary and benefits data from the payroll system? 

4. Modify a single line item, ranges of items or the entire file based on parameter entered? 

5. Allow for budget amendments and maintain the original budget and the amended 
budget totals? 

6. Can multi-year project budgets be integrated into the annual budget? 

7. Can the budget module support monthly budgets? 

8. Can the Capital Budget identify funding sources for each project? 

9. Can the system integrate with Computerized Maintenance Management Systems?  

Accounts Payable 

1. Is system real time system or batch processing? 

2. Menus have drill-down capabilities for detail? 

3. All screens in a Window format? 

4. System has complete on-line help function? 

5. Report writer for reporting? 

6. Handle an unlimited number of accounts? 

7. Does the system provide for vendor maintenance: By vendor name? By vendor 
number? By address? 

8. Does the system allow vendor numbers to be assigned by user? 

9. Does the system support temporary vendors? 

10. Can you access vendor history: By vendor name? By vendor number? By invoice 
date? By check date? By account number? 

11. Does the system track whether or not vendors require 1099’s? 

12. Can the system print 1099s? W-9s? 

13. Will the system track vendor invoices? 

14. Can you cancel invoices in the system? 

15. Can you cancel vouchers/checks in the system? 



 

16. Does the system allow unlimited number of vendors? 

17. Does the system allow unlimited years of history? 

18. Does vendor maintenance allow for tracking of address history? 

19. Does the system interface with other systems such as: General Ledger? Budgeting? 
Fixed Assets?  Projects?  Inventory? 

20. Does the system support check printing?  Is any additional hardware needed? 

21. Is a check reconciliation tool provided? 

22. Does the system support recurring entries? 

23. Can the system export a check register to a csv file or excel file for submission to the 
bank for positive pay? 

24. Can the system support electronic payments to vendors? 

25. Does the date the check is issued appear as the transaction date in reports? 

26. Is a report available for purchase order balances? 

27. Can blanket purchase orders be set up as recurring? 

28. Can the system support online paperless requisitions and purchase orders, including 
online approvals? 

29. Can the system support an unlimited number of purchase orders? 

30. Can purchase order balances be carried over through user-defined commands? 

31. Do transactions directly affect General Ledger accounts in: Income? Expenses? 
Budget? 

32. How are duplicate payments prevented? 

33. Does the vendor screen information include contract limits? 

34. Do both purchase orders and check processing verify budget availability prior to 
accepting a transaction? 

35. Can the system print authorizing signatures? 

36. Are audit trails supported? 

37. Allows discounts on invoices? 

38. Generates cash requirements? 

39. Permits payment date assignments by vendor numbers or names? 

40. Includes performance coding for vendors? 



 

41. Does the purchase order system calculate taxes based on user-defined tax tables? 

42. Does the system automatically print a check, including identification of it as a copy? 

43. Do the check stubs identify: Account number(s) used? If multiple account numbers 
used, the amount for each? Invoice number? Vendor number? Description? 

44. When an invoice is paid that should have included tax, does the system record the  tax 
payable portion to the General Ledger? Is the corresponding expense account number 
debited accordingly? 

45. Can vendor payment history be queried by date range? 

46. Can more than one tax rate be used? 

47. Can fields be skipped according to user-defined settings? 

Accounts Receivable 

1. Is system real time system or batch processing? 

2. Menus have drill-down capabilities for detail? 

3. All screens in a Window format? 

4. System has complete on-line help function? 

5. Report writer for reporting? 

6. Handle an unlimited number of accounts? 

7. Does the system provide for customer maintenance: By customer name? By customer 
number? 

8. Does the system allow customer numbers to be assigned by user? 

9. Are customer maintenance in AR and vendor maintenance in AP linked? 

10. Can you access customer history by: Customer name? Customer number? Billing 
date? Account number? Invoice number? 

11. Can you cancel bills in the system? 

12. Does the system allow unlimited number of customers? 

13. Does the system allow unlimited years of history? 

14. Does the system interface with other systems such as Cash Receipting and the 
General Ledger? 

15. Does the system support both invoice printing? 

16. Is a payment reconciliation tool provided? 



 

17. Does the system support recurring entries? 

Inventory 

1. Is system real time system or batch processing? 

2. Menus have drill-down capabilities for detail? 

3. All screens in a Windows format? 

4. System has complete on-line help function? 

5. Report writer for reporting? 

6. Handle an unlimited number of accounts? 

7. Describe how the Inventory system works with Accounts Payable. 

8. Is it integrated with the General Ledger? 

9. Does the system track ordering, receiving and invoice management? 

10. Accommodates actual, average, LIFO or FIFO costing? 

11. Automatically reorders based on user-defined reorder points? 

12. Recommends reorders based on user-defined reorder points? 

13. Includes vendor quote procedures? 

14. Calculates taxes from user-defined tax tables? 

15. Does the system support bar code tracking? 

Payroll 

1. Is system real time system or batch processing? 

2. Menus have drill-down capabilities for detail? 

3. All screens in a Windows format? 

4. System has complete on-line help function? 

5. Report writer for reporting? 

6. Handle an unlimited number of employees? 

7. Does the system support standard user-defined salary tables including hourly? 

8. Allow unlimited salary tables? 

9. Does the system support part-time and hourly employees, with pro-rated benefits? 



 

10. Is the payroll system integrated to the General Ledger and Budget through one set of 
account numbers? Is the system integrated to the Human Resources module? 

11. Does the system track accrued time earned: Vacation? Sick Time? Administrative 
Leave? Adjustments? Other? 

12. Does the system support multiple pay periods? 

13. Does the system support payroll draws? 

14. Allow an unlimited number of pay types? 

15. Can the system support the Washington State PERS retirement program 
requirements? 

16. Will the system generate all Federal and State reporting requirements? 

17. Can the system generate: W-2 statements? 941 and other quarterly reports? 

18. Unlimited number of years of history? 

19. Can the system track job or project costing information? 

20. Unlimited number of employees allowed? 

21. Can the system support unlimited types of deductions? 

22. How are tax rates and rate tables updated? 

23. Can the system provide daily time entry with multiple labor codes? 

24. Support other methods of time entry such as electronic time sheet entered by 
employee, including electronic approval? 

25. Is automatic payroll deposit provided? 

26. Is all pertinent payroll information on one or two screens? 

27. What type of security does the system provide for Payroll? 

28. How are employee data screens set up? Please attach response on a separate sheet. 

29. Does the system accommodate employees with unusual shifts? 

30. Can the system support multiple positions for a single employee? 

31. Does the system automatically account for and distribute overtime pay? 

32. Can the system support: Deduction calculations? Reporting? Deferred compensation 
plus employer match? Payroll contributions such as VEBA? Vision and boot allowances? 
Union dues? Stand by pay? Jury duty pay? 

33. Will the system support online payment of benefits? 



 

34. Can the system distribute salary and benefits by employee to multiple funds and 
accounts? 

35. Please describe how paychecks are printed and if any additional printers or  hardware 
are required. 

36. Can the system print authorizing signatures? 

37. Does the system offer a report on changes made? 

38. Generate audit trails for all entry processes? 

39. Accommodate shift differentials? 

40. Is retro pay automated? 

 

Utility Billing 

1. Is system real time system or batch processing? 

2. Menus have drill-down capabilities for detail? 

3. All screens in a Windows format? 

4. System has complete on-line help function? 

5. Report writer reporting? 

6. Handle an unlimited number of accounts? 

7. Does the system support multiple billing cycles? 

8. Does the system integrate with: General Ledger? Cash Receipting? Budgeting? 
Accounts Payable (refunds)? 

9. Allow unlimited number of customers? 

10. Unlimited number of rates per service? 

11. Does the system have a final bill process? 

12. Does the system have a meter change-out program? 

13. Can the system generate work orders/service orders? 

14. Does the system support hand-held meter reading devices? What kind(s)? 

15. Does the system support electronic automatic meter reading? What kind(s)? 

16. Support unlimited number of meters? 

17. Does the system have a meter inventory? 



 

18. Does the system track meter maintenance? 

19. Does the system support user-defined bill calculations? 

20. Does the system provide multiple user-defined penalty options? 

21. Can the system prorate billings? 

22. Are grace/tolerance days user-definable? 

23. Does the system produce: Final notices? Rate changes? Reminder notices? Door 
hangers? 

24. Does the system allow for read-only access for non-finance personnel? 

25. Does the system include a built-in utility consumption and revenue summary by rate 
code? 

26. Does the system support tiered rates for consumption? Provide usage reports or 
information by tier? 

27. Unlimited number of years of billing information? 

28. Can the system automatically generate credit refunds? 

29. Allow special charges? 

30. Date sensitive user-defined code comment screen? 

31. Unlimited notes per account? 

32. A separate location screen listing at least: Service location? District Defined Lot 
Number? Parcel number? Link to GIS? 

33. Does the system allow for “unbundling” of charges and show them separately on the 
customer’s utility bill? 

34. Can the system generate bills for non-metered accounts? 

35. Does the system allow for flat rate billing? 

36. Does the system accommodate Internet bill delivery and payment? 

37. Does the system print shut-off notices? 

38. A separate "Meter Screen" listing at least: Route number, Sequence number, Meter 
serial number, Register number, Installation date, Meter size. 

39. How many user defined meter fields? 

40. How many services per address? 

41. How many user-defined fields? 



 

42. How many name/address sections (i.e. tenant, alternate address, owner)? 

43. Does the system allow tracking for backflow devices, including testing and 
compliance? 

a. Ability to send letters? 

44. Does the system accommodate budget payment plans? 

45. Does the system allow for correction for incorrect entered payments and errors in 
distribution? 

46. Produce high/ low reports and/ or audit reports? 

47. Does the system track customer credit scores? 

48. Does the system support an online portal for customers to manage their own 
accounts? Monitor their usage and rates? 

49. Can the system integrate with: Paymentus online bill payer, Cityworks Asset 
Management, ESRI GIS? 

50. Can the system create data files for third party bill printing and mailings? 

51. Can the system support automatic withdrawals from customer bank accounts? 

52. Can the system support liens? Calculate interest automatically on liens? Are liens 
integrated with Accounts Receivable? Identify lien accounts to write off within user-defined 
parameters? 

Cash Receipting 

1. Is system real time system or batch processing? 

2. Menus have drill-down capabilities for detail? 

3. ALL screens in a Windows format? 

4. System has complete on-line help function? 

5. Report writer for reporting? 

6. Handle an unlimited number of accounts or transaction codes? 

7. Does the system provide centralized receipting? 

8. Will the system distribute appropriate information to: General Ledger? Utility Billing? 

Accounts Receivable? Special Assessments? 

9. Can the system track all entered payments including voided receipts? 

10. Does the system provide integration to an electronic cash drawer system with receipt 
printing? 



 

11. Does the system support bar code receipting? 

12. Can the system allow collection of all methods of payment at one location? 

13. Does the system provide cash-out procedure for balancing each operator? 

14. Does the system provide the ability to define payment mode and provide a daily 
deposit cash & check composition? 

15. Can you view transactions in the cash receipts inquiry? Historical transactions? 
Pending transactions? 

16. Does the system provide on-line payment information? 

17. Does the system allow one or more transactions per receipt? 

18. Will the system allow for credit/debit card payments? 

19: Does the system generate a report for voided receipts? 

20. Does the system integrate with the General Ledger’s chart of accounts? 

21. Will the system tie deposits to the bank reconciliation? 

22. What other hardware is required to accommodate printing and use of cash drawers? 

Cash Management 

1. Is system real time system or batch processing? 

2. Menus have drill-down capabilities for detail? 

3. ALL screens in a Windows format? 

4. System has complete on-line help function? 

5. Report writer for reporting? 

6. Handle an unlimited number of account numbers? 

7. Does the system allow for daily cash reconciliation? 

8. Is the system integrated with: General Ledger? Cash Receipting? Utility Billing? 
Accounts Payable? Payroll? Accounts Receivable? 

9. Operates as a transaction-driven system? 

10. Allows entries of non-utility receipts? 

Fixed Asset 

1. Is system real time system or batch processing? 

2. Menus have drill-down capabilities for detail? 



 

3. ALL screens in a Windows format? 

4. System has complete on-line help function? 

5. Report writer for reporting? 

6. Integrated with Accounts Payable system to facilitate additions to the fixed assets 
inventory? 

7. Integrated with the General Ledger? 

8. What depreciation methods are allowed? 

9. Allows user to assign fixed assets to one or more funds, users and/or locations? 

10. Allows the user to define classes of fixed assets? 

11. Capability of bar coding assets for physical inventory? 

12. Can the system generate depreciation posting and post automatically to the general 
ledger in addition to the fixed asset? 

13. Can the system accommodate multiple entities? 

14. Generates audit trails for all changes to an asset? 

15. Offers reports to search for assets by: Description? Serial number? VIN? Entity? 
Location? Asset type? Asset category? 

Special Assessments 

1. Is system real time system or batch processing? 

2. Menus have drill-down capabilities for detail? 

3. ALL screens in a Windows format? 

4. System has complete on-line help function? 

5. Report writer for reporting? 

6. Is the system integrated with the General Ledger? 

7. Allow for unlimited assessments? 

8. Allow for user-defined payment scheduling and interest rates? 

9. Permits multiple access paths: account number, name and service address? 

10. Permits operator assigned data entry? 

11. Maintains multiple periods of history? 

12. Tracks full or partial payments? Early payoffs? 



 

Capital Projects 

1. Is system real time system or batch processing? 

2. Menus have drill-down capabilities for detail? 

3. ALL screens in a Windows format? 

4. System has complete on-line help function? 

5. Report writer for reporting? 

6. Is the system integrated with the General Ledger? 

7. Does the system allow for multiple years of activity? 

8. Allow for the closure of completed projects? 

9. Allow for budget carryovers to be calculated automatically? 

10. Allow for tracking of user-defined project costs against developer fees? 

Item 5. Documentation 

The District must be provided with all documentation needed to install, operate, and 
maintain the utility billing/financial software system and all of its components.  
Documentation must serve both for training and reference, and must be kept up to 
date with any system or software upgrades or corrections.  

A. System manuals. Respondent must provide manuals and customized written 
procedures sufficient for complete operation and maintenance – including 
installation, configuration, diagnostics and repair – of the system.  Respondent 
must supply three (3) complete hard-copy sets as well as three (3) copies on CD-
ROM/DVD ROM in Word format prior to the start of the Project, which will be 
defined at the Pre-Deployment meeting. 

B. Updates and revisions. Respondent must promptly inform the District of updates 
and revisions and provide replacement pages and CDs or DVDs whenever there 
are any revisions or additions to the manuals. 

Item 6  Training 
The District requires training of all appropriate staff sufficient to enable them to 
effectively operate and maintain the system.  To be effective, the District requires that 
training curriculum be provided in advance, that training be accompanied by course 
workbooks and materials, that training be provided by experienced instructors, and that 
all training be accompanied by tests or hands-on evaluation to ensure District 
employees or agents have absorbed the content of the training.  The District will 
designate one or more District employees that the Respondent will train on all aspects 
of the system and will become the lead trainer(s) for the District. 

The District requires that training occur both before and after system installation. 



 

A. Prerequisite for training. Training must be sufficient to prepare the District staff to 
fully and completely administer and maintain the system without further reliance on 
Respondent staff beyond normal assistance covered by maintenance agreement. 
The District requires that training occur once the system is fully operational.  

B. Location. All training shall be done at the District’s offices and facilities at District 
specified hours. 

C. Training curriculum. Describe the Respondent’s training program, including how it 
addresses each of the following: 

i. All aspects of the system’s operation.   

ii. Application software administration. 

D. Training aids. User training will include detailed documentation and reference 
materials for each end-user. Respondent must provide trainees’ workbooks, 
training aids (including software and CD/DVD), and system technical manuals prior 
to or during the training session. 

E. Supplemental training.  Respondent must provide a schedule of costs for additional 
training beyond the initial training proposed contained in the Cost Proposal. 

F. Instructors. The Respondent must provide trained and experienced instructor(s), 
and ensure that they do not perform other duties during the training period that will 
interrupt instruction.  The Respondent must provide resumes of trainers assigned to 
the Project for District review and approval. 

G. Evaluation.  The Respondent must provide evaluation forms for each training 
session conducted to solicit feedback from participants regarding the training.  At 
the District’s sole discretion, training sessions that appear to be inadequate, as 
determined by the District, will be repeated at no additional cost to the District. 

H. User group conferences.  For the period from the effective date of the System 
contract until two years after the date of final system acceptance, the Respondent 
will provide the District with complementary registrations for any User Group 
Conferences or similar training activities designed to increase the training and 
proficiency in the use of the Respondent’s system and software.  The District will be 
responsible for all other costs of attendance.  The Respondent must provide the 
District with sixty (60) days prior written notice of such conferences. 

Item 7. Support 
The Respondent must provide on-site, online, and telephone support as needed by the 
District over the ____-year life of the system to ensure its proper performance.  As this 
support will be requested when software malfunctions, response must be rapid, 
accurate and efficient.  Local, hands-on support for necessary repairs on warranty 
items is to be provided with a response time of within 24 hours. 

A. Initial support periods. Respondent must provide telephone, online, and on-site 
support, as needed from the effective date of the system contract until the date of 
customer acceptance of the installation, at no additional cost to the District.  Until 



 

customer acceptance has occurred, no maintenance or support contract/agreement 
will be made effective.   

B. Extended support period. Respondent must provide telephone, online, and on-site 
support, as needed, for ___years from the expiration of the initial support period.   

C. Telephone and online support. Respondent must provide trained persons to answer 
technical questions and guide District employees through the use or diagnosis of 
the system through a toll-free number and online support system.  The District must 
have unlimited access to a 24/7 technical support line. Indicate telephone support 
hours proposed. Indicate the types of problems that would be addressed via 
telephone and online support, and the response time the District will receive.  
Include problems that illustrate different severities, problem management, and 
escalation procedures.  Indicate what company(ies) will be providing the support 
and where their office (s) are located. 

D. On-site support. Respondent must provide on-site assistance when phone line 
technical support fails to timely address the issue or at the request of the District 
during the initial support period and extended support period noted above.  Indicate 
the types of problems that would need to be addressed by on-site support and the 
response time the District will receive.  Include problems that illustrate different 
severities, problem management, and escalation procedures.  Indicate what 
company (ies) will be providing the support and where their office (s) are located. 

Item 8  Project Staffing 
The success of this system is critical to the operation of the District.  Describe the 
organization structure that the Respondent will provide to supplement the District’s 
project team and support this project.  Name the personnel that are planned to be 
assigned to the Project, their roles and responsibilities.  Provide a list of project staff’s 
experience in delivering systems of similar size and scope.   

Item 9  Deployment Plan 
The District, in conjunction with the Respondent, will develop a detailed deployment 
plan.  Describe in general terms the process that the Respondent takes in deploying a 
system similar to the District’s Project. 

Item 10 Quality Control 
The District is expecting the Respondent to design and furnish a system that has an 
operating life of ___years. Describe the quality control policies and procedures that the 
Respondent has adopted to ensure quality system design, and any other aspect that 
affect the serviceability and useful life of the software that will be furnished for the 
Project.   

Item 11 Project Administration 
The Respondent will be required to participate in various on-site meetings from time to 
time, issue reports, establish and amend delivery schedules and other routine items to 
administer the Project.  Describe the general plan that the Respondent will follow 
regarding project administration issues.  Describe the project management approach 
you take to organizing and managing your implementation services.  The District at its 



 

sole discretion may revise the project schedule and timelines or suspend the project 
due to funding or unforeseen implementation issues. 

Item 12. System Performance Warranty 
The District expects the Respondent to design and provide a system that reliably and 
accurately receives, records and transmits required information. Describe the support 
that is expected from the District to assist the Respondent in addressing any system 
failures. 

Item 13 Additional Notes/Requirements 

1. Pricing is to be firm for the period of the contract, which is estimated to be through December 
31, 2015.   

2. The District will make payment on systems that meet the requirements of, and have been 
accepted by, the District.  Acceptance will be based upon demonstration that the system 
components under consideration for payment have been placed into full operation. 

3. An invoicing format acceptable to the District will be determined during contract negotiations.   

4. After contract award, and prior to deployment, the Respondent shall submit a preliminary cost-
loaded schedule (i.e., that depicts estimated invoice costs per month over the duration of the 
deployment period) to the District for review and comment.  Prior to deployment, the District 
shall provide Respondent with comments on the preliminary cost-loaded schedule.  The cost-
loaded schedule will be finalized and will be used as the basis of partial payments during 
system deployment. 

Item 14 Signature  

This cost proposal is submitted by: 
 

NAME OF RESPONDENT COMPANY: _____________                                            ______   
 

SIGNATURE OF AUTHORIZED PERSON: _______________                           _________ 

 

PRINTED NAME OF AUTHORIZED PERSON AND TITLE:  

____________________                                                                           _____ 

 

DATE: _______              ____________ 

 

 



 

ATTACHMENT A 

District Bonding and Insurance Requirements 

 

 

 

 

District Bonding and Insurance Requirements 

 

 
(NOTE:  These are provided as example materials, so the Respondents are familiar with District bonding 
and insurance requirements.) 

 

 

  



 

 

                                             PERFORMANCE and PAYMENT BONDS 

PART 1 - GENERAL 
 

1.01 DESCRIPTION 
 
This section provides the Performance Bond Form and the Payment Bond Form, which are 
required to be completed by the successful bidder as stated in Section 00720, Article 2. 
 
PART 2 - PRODUCTS 
 

2.1 FORMS 

A. The Performance Bond Form is attached to the end of this Section for execution 
by the Contractor. 

B. The Payment Bond Form is attached to the end of this Section for execution by 
the Contractor. 

 
PART 3 - EXECUTION 
 

3.1 GENERAL 

A. Do  not  execute  this  Section  or  the  Agreements  as  part  of  the  bid 
submission. 

B. These bonds shall be executed in four (4) original counterparts, and shall be 
signed by the parties’ duly authorized officers. 

 
 
 

END OF SECTION 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

PUBLIC WORKS PERFORMANCE BOND 
 To Coal Creek Utility District Bond No. ______________ 

The Coal Creek Utility District has awarded to _ 
(Principal), a contract for the construction of the project designated as the Project Title (Contract), and 
said Principal is required to furnish a bond for performance of all obligations and duties under the 
Contract. 

The Principal, and _   (Surety), a  corporation  
organized  under  the  laws  of  the  State  of _  _ and licensed to do 
business in the State of Washington as surety and named in the current list of “Surety Companies 
Acceptable in Federal Bonds” as published in the Federal Register by the Audit Staff Bureau of Accounts, 
U.S. Treasury Dept., are jointly and severally held and firmly bound to the District in the sum of 
 
  _ _US  Dollars($ _) Total Contract Amount, 
subject to the provisions herein. 

This statutory performance bond shall become null and void, if and when the Principal, its heirs, 
executors, administrators, successors, or assigns shall well and faithfully perform all of the Principal’s 
obligations, warranties, and duties under the Contract and fulfill all the terms and conditions of all duly 
authorized modifications, additions, and changes to said Contract that may hereafter be made, at the time 
and in the manner therein specified; and if such obligations, warranties, and duties have not been 
completely fulfilled, this bond shall remain in full force and effect. 

The Surety for value received agrees that no change, extension of time, alteration or addition to the terms 
of the Contract, the specifications accompanying the Contract, or to the work to be performed under the 
Contract shall in any way affect its obligation on this bond, and waives notice of any change, extension of 
time, alteration or addition to the terms or conditions of the Contract or the work performed. The Surety 
agrees that modifications and changes to the terms and conditions of the Contract that increase the total 
amount to be paid the Principal shall automatically increase the obligation of the Surety on this bond and 
notice to Surety is not required for such increased obligation. 

This bond may be executed in four (4) original counterparts, and shall be signed by the parties’ duly 
authorized officers. This bond will only be accepted if it is accompanied by a fully executed and 
authenticated power of attorney for the officer executing on behalf of the surety. 

PRINCIPAL SURETY 
 
 

  

Principal Signature Date Surety Signature Date 
 
 

  

Printed Name Printed Name 
 
 

  

Title Title 
 

Name, address, and telephone of local 
office/agent of Surety Company is: 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
COAL CREEK UTILITY 
 
 
 
By:_______________________________________________ 
 
               Robert Russell, General Manager 
 
 
Date: ____________________________________ 
 



 

                                                                                                                                                                               

 
 

PUBLIC WORKS PAYMENT BOND 
 

To Coal Creek Utility District Bond No.    

Coal Creek Utility District has  awarded  to _ 
(Principal), a contract for the construction of the project designated as the Project Title (Contract), and 
said Principal is required under the terms of that Contract to furnish a payment bond in accord with Title 
39.08 Revised Code of Washington (RCW) and (where applicable) 60.28 RCW. 

The Principal,  and _  _ (Surety), a corporation organized 
under the laws of the State of  and licensed to do business in the State of 
Washington as surety and named in the current list of “Surety Companies Acceptable in Federal Bonds” 
as published in the Federal Register by the Audit Staff Bureau of Accounts, U.S. Treasury Dept., are 
jointly and severally held and firmly bound to the Sammamish Plateau Water and Sewer District in the 
sum of 
                                                     US Dollars ($       ) Total Contract 
Amount subject to the provisions herein. 

This statutory payment bond shall become null and void, if and when the Principal, its heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors, or assigns shall pay all persons in accordance with RCW Titles 39.08 and 
39.12 including all workers, laborers, mechanics, subcontractors, and material suppliers, and all persons 
who shall supply such contractor or subcontractor with provisions and supplies for the carrying on of such 
work; and if such payment obligations have not been fulfilled, this bond shall remain in full force and 
effect. 

The Surety for value received agrees that no change, extension of time, alteration or addition to the terms 
of the Contract, the specifications accompanying the Contract, or to the work to be performed under the 
Contract shall in any way affect its obligation on this bond, except as provided herein, and waives notice 
of any change, extension of time, alteration or addition to the terms of the Contract or the work performed. 
The Surety agrees that modifications and changes to the terms and conditions of the Contract that 
increase the total amount to be paid the Principal shall automatically increase the obligation of the Surety 
on this bond and notice to Surety is not required for such increased obligation. 

This bond may be executed in four (4) original counterparts, and shall be signed by the parties’ duly 
authorized officers. This bond will only be accepted if it is accompanied by a fully executed and 
authenticated power of attorney for the officer executing on behalf of the surety. 

PRINCIPAL SURETY 
 
 

  

Principal Signature Date Surety Signature Date 
 
 

  

Printed Name Printed Name 
 
 

  

Title Title 
 

Name, address, and telephone of local 
office/agent of Surety Company is: 

 
 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
COAL CREEK UTILITY DISTRICT 
 
 
By:_______________________________________________ 
 
               Robert Russell, General Manager 
 
 
Date: ____________________________________ 
    

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
________________________________________  

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS 
 

PART 1 - GENERAL 
 

1.1 DESCRIPTION 
 
The Contractor shall not commence any work until it has obtained, at its own expense, all 
insurance including the required insurance. Contractors shall include all costs for insurance in 
the bids. The Contractor shall take out, pay for and maintain throughout the duration of and 
specifically for the work the insurance as specified in the following section. 
 
1.2 INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS 

 
A. The contractor shall obtain and keep in force during the term of the contract, 

Commercial General Liability insurance policies with insurance companies which 
have an A.M. Best’s rating of A-: VII or better and who are approved by the 
Insurance Commissioner of the State of Washington pursuant to Title 48 RCW. 

 
B. Prior to the execution of the contract, the contractor shall purchase and maintain 

during the term of this project a Commercial General Liability insurance policy 
meeting the requirements set forth herein. The contractor shall file with the 
District either a certified copy of all policies with endorsements attached, or a 
certificate of insurance with endorsements attached as are necessary to 
comply with these specifications. Failure of the contractor to fully comply with the 
requirements regarding insurance will be considered a material breach of 
contract and shall be cause for immediate termination of the contract and of any 
and all District obligations, regarding same. 

 
C. The contractor shall not begin work under the contract or under any special 

condition until all required insurances have been obtained and until such 
insurances have been approved by the District. The insurance shall provide 
coverage for the contractor, the contractor’s agents and employees, 
subcontractors, and the District. The coverage so provided shall protect against 
claims from bodily injuries, including  accidental death, as well as claims for 
property damage which may arise from any act or omission of the contractor, the 
contractor’s agents and employees, subcontractors, or by anyone directly or 
indirectly employed by either of them. 

 
D. The insurance policies shall specifically name the District, its elected and 

appointed officials, officers, employees, agents and volunteers as named 
insureds  with  regards  to  damages  and  defense  of  claims  arising  from: 
(a) activities performed by or on behalf of the contractor; (b) products and 
completed operations of the contractor, and (c) premises owned, leased or used 
by the contractor. The insurance shall be maintained in full force and effect at the 
contractor’s expense throughout the term of the contract. Products and 
completed operations coverage shall be maintained for a minimum of three years 
after completion of the project. 

 
E. Should any of the described insurance policies be cancelled before the expiration 

date thereof, the notice will be delivered to the District in accordance with the 
policy provisions. 

  



 

 
 

F. The coverages provided by the contractor’s insurance policies shall be primary to 
any insurance maintained by the District, except as respects losses attributable 
to the sole negligence of the District. Any insurance that might cover this contract 
that is maintained by the District shall be in excess of the contractor’s insurance 
and shall not contribute with the contractor’s insurance. 

 
G. The contractor’s insurance policies shall protect each insured in the same 

manner as though a separate policy had been issued to each. The inclusion of 
more than one insured shall not affect the rights of any insured as respects any 
claim, suit or judgment made or brought by or for any other insured or by or for 
any employee of any other insured. However this provision shall not increase the 
limits of the insurer’s liability. 

 
H. The General Aggregate provision of the contractor’s insurance policies shall be 

amended to show that the General Aggregate Limit of the policies applies 
separately to this project. 

 
I. The contractor’s insurance policies shall not contain deductibles or self-insured 

retentions in excess of $10,000 unless approved by the District. 
 

J. The contractor’s insurance policies shall contain a provision that the District has 
no obligation to report events which might give rise to a claim until a claim has 
been filed with the District’s Board of Commissioners. 

 
K. Types and Limits of Insurance Required: 

 
Commercial General Liability 
 

• $2,000,000 each occurrence Bodily Injury and Property Damage liability 
• $2,000,000 annual aggregate 
• Employees and volunteers as Additional Insureds 
• Premises and operations 
• Broad  form  property  damage  including  underground,  explosion  and 

collapse hazards (XCU) 
• Products completed operations (shall be maintained for at least three 

years after completion.) 
• Blanket contractual 
• Subcontractors 
• Personal injury with employee exclusion deleted 
• Employers liability (Stop gap) 

 
Automobile Liability 
 

• $2,000,000  per  accident  bodily  injury  and  property  damage  liability, 
(Combined Single Limit) including 

• Any owned automobile 
• Hired automobiles 
• Non-owned automobile 

 



 

 

Umbrella Liability 
 

• $2,000,000 per occurrence 
• $2,000,000 aggregate 

 
L. As an alternative to the above indicated Commercial General Liability and 

Umbrella Liability insurance policies the contractor may provide the District with 
an Owners and Contractors Protective (OCP) policy with a limit of coverage of 
$5,000,000. If the contractor provides an OCP policy, the contractor shall 
additionally provide the District with evidence that the contractor’s 
Commercial General Liability policy has been endorsed adding the District, 
its elected and appointed officials, officers, employees, agents and 
volunteers as insureds for at least products completed operations 
coverage. 

 
M. Providing coverages in the stated amounts shall not be construed to relieve the 

contractor from liability in excess of such limits. 
 

N. The contractor shall have its insurance agent/representative complete the 
Insurance Coverage Questionnaire contained in the proposal and attach it to the 
certificate of insurance for District’s approval. 

 
O. The contractor shall maintain Workers Compensation insurance and/or 

Longshore and Harbor Workers insurance (or Jones Act coverage for all 
employees eligible for same) as required by state or federal statute for all of the 
contractor’s employees to be engaged in work on the project under this contract 
and, in case any such work is sublet, the contractor shall require the 
subcontractor similarly to provide workers compensation insurance and/or 
longshore and harbor workers insurance (or Jones Act coverage) for all of the 
subcontractor’s employees to be engaged in such work. The contractor’s 
Department of Labor & Industries account number shall be noted on the 
certificate of insurance. In the event any class of employees engaged in the work 
under this contract is not covered under Workers Compensation insurance or 
Longshore and Harbor Workers insurance (or Jones Act coverage) as required 
by state and federal statute, the contractor shall maintain and cause each 
subcontractor to maintain, Employers Liability insurance for limits of at least 
$1,000,000 for each employee for disease or accident, and shall furnish the 
District with satisfactory evidence of such. 

 
P. The contractor shall be solely and completely responsible for safety and safety 

conditions on the job site, including the safety of all persons and property during 
performance of the work. The services of District employees or the engineer’s 
personnel in conducting construction review of the contractor’s performance is 
not intended to include review of the adequacy of the contractor’s work methods, 
equipment, bracing, scaffolding, or trenching, or safety measures in, on, or near 
the construction site. The contractor shall provide safe access for the District and 
its inspectors to adequately inspect the quality of work and the conformance with 
project specifications. 

 
Q. The contractor shall be solely and completely responsible to perform all work and 

furnish all materials in strict compliance with all applicable state, city, county and 
federal  laws,  regulations,  ordinances,  orders  and  codes.  The  contractor’s 

 
 



 

 
attention is directed to the requirements of the Washington Industrial Safety and 
Health Act (WISHA), Chapter 49.17 RCW. 

 
R. The District will make no progress payments until the contractor has fully 

complied with this section. This remedy is not exclusive and the District may take 
such other action as is available under other provisions of this contract, or 
otherwise in law. 

 
S. The contractual coverage of the contractor’s policy shall be sufficiently broad 

enough to insure the provisions of the HOLD HARMLESS AND 
INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT of this contract. 

 
T. Nothing contained in these insurance requirements shall be construed as limiting 

the extent of the contractor’s responsibility for payment of damages resulting 
from the contractor’s operations under this contract. 

 
V. Hold Harmless Agreement 

 

1. Contractor shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless  the District, its 
elected and appointed officers, officials, employees, agents and 
volunteers (“Indemnified Parties”) from and against all of the following 
claims and demands: damages, defense, indemnity, loss, judgment, 
equitable recovery, equity, and any other liability or obligation including 
but not limited to loss of use and attorney fees and expenses of any kind, 
caused or occasioned in whole or in part by reason of: 1) the services 
performed and materials or equipment supplied under or related to this 
contract; or 2) the presence and activities of the Contractor or its 
subcontractors and suppliers, or their property, employees  or agents, 
upon or in proximity to the property of the District, and any other property 
upon which the Contractor is performing any work called for or in 
connection with this contract, subject to the limitations provided below 
(collectively the “Indemnified Claims”). 

 
2. In addition to any remedy authorized by law, the District may retain so 

much of any money due the Contractor as deemed necessary by the 
District to ensure the defense and indemnification obligations of this 
Section until final disposition has been made of such Indemnified Claims. 

 
3. Liability For Negligence Is Limited. Pursuant to RCW 4.24.115, to the 

extent liability for Indemnified Claims (including defense obligations) were 
caused or result from the concurrent negligence of (a) the Indemnified 
Parties and (b) Contractor or the Contractor’s agents or employees, the 
indemnity and defense obligations under this Agreement shall be limited 
to the extent of the Contractor’s negligence. 

 
4. Title 51 Waiver. It is further specifically and expressly understood that the 

indemnification provided herein constitutes Contractor’s waiver of 
immunity under industrial insurance, Title 51 RCW, solely for the 
purposes of this indemnification. This waiver has been specifically and 
mutually negotiated by the parties. 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

5. Contractor further agrees to require its consultants, subcontractors, 
and suppliers and their consultants, subcontractors and suppliers to 
similarly indemnify and hold Contractor harmless and waive immunity 
under Title 51 solely for the purposes of this indemnification 

 
PART 2 - PRODUCTS 
 

2.1 SAMPLE OR BLANK INSURANCE FORMS 

A. Sample Certificate of Liability 

B. Sample Endorsement of Additional Insured 

1. (CGL) Ongoing Operations coverage (similar to CG 2010 07 04), and 

2. (CGL) Products and Completed operations coverage (similar to CG 2037 04 13) 

C. Sample Endorsement of Aggregate Limits (similar to CG 25 03 03 97) 

D. Sample Insurance Coverage Questionnaire 

E. Blank Insurance Coverage Questionnaire 
 
 
PART 3 - EXECUTION 
 

Not applicable to this section. 
 
 

END OF SECTION 
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	D. On-site support. Respondent must provide on-site assistance when phone line technical support fails to timely address the issue or at the request of the District during the initial support period and extended support period noted above.  Indicate t...
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	Item 12. System Performance Warranty

	1. Pricing is to be firm for the period of the contract, which is estimated to be through December 31, 2015.
	2. The District will make payment on systems that meet the requirements of, and have been accepted by, the District.  Acceptance will be based upon demonstration that the system components under consideration for payment have been placed into full ope...
	3. An invoicing format acceptable to the District will be determined during contract negotiations.
	4. After contract award, and prior to deployment, the Respondent shall submit a preliminary cost-loaded schedule (i.e., that depicts estimated invoice costs per month over the duration of the deployment period) to the District for review and comment. ...
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	To Coal Creek Utility District Bond No. ______________
	PUBLIC WORKS PAYMENT BOND
	1.2 INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
	Commercial General Liability
	Automobile Liability
	Umbrella Liability
	$5,000,000. If the contractor provides an OCP policy, the contractor shall additionally provide the District with evidence that the contractor’s Commercial General Liability policy has been endorsed adding the District, its elected and appointed offic...
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